Ideally, MS techniques would permit the rapid identification of every protein in the proteome. Historically, deep sampling of proteomes has been laborious and difficult to achieve. A major limitation has been the tandem MS (i.e., MS/MS) sampling speed. MS/MS acquisition rates have ranged from 1 to 10 Hz and often could not keep pace with the number of unique, co-eluting peptide species found in complex mixtures. The resulting undersampling led to stochastic precursor sampling, and it meant that there was a lot of variability in the proteins identified from different HPLC runs of the same sample [1] [2] [3] . Identifying low-abundance proteins in such experiments was difficult because these lowlevel species were often not sampled when their peaks were close to large, wide peaks associated with more-abundant peptides 3 . A common solution is fractionation of the sample before LC-MS/MS analysis 3 . Although effective, this approach is timeconsuming for both the analyst and the instrument, which limits the throughput of proteomics.
Advances in the MS/MS acquisition rate of mass spectrometers have increased the percentage of proteomes identifiable in a single experiment, while decreasing instrument analysis time. A major boost in acquisition speed was realized with the introduction of a novel Orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer consisting of a mass filter, a collision cell, a high-field Orbitrap and a dual cell linear ion trap analyzer (Q-OT-qIT, Orbitrap Fusion) 4, 5 . Here, precursor ions are selected by the quadrupole and fragmented by higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD), collisionalactivated dissociation (CAD) or electron transfer dissociation, and they are analyzed with respect to m/z either by the ion trap or Orbitrap mass analyzer. Precursor selection using the quadrupole mass filter allows the ion trap and Orbitrap analyzers to operate in parallel, which substantially improves the acquisition speed over previous-generation instruments. When product ions are analyzed in the ion trap, the Fusion enables MS/MS scan rates of up to 20 Hz (ref. 5 ).
As the first eukaryote with a sequenced genome 6 , S. cerevisiae is commonly used as a model organism is systems biology. Several proteomics studies have identified the estimated 4,500 proteins 7 that are expressed in yeast under standard laboratory conditions [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Building on the successes of these earlier studies, we sought to improve both the depth of proteome coverage and the speed at which proteins can be identified. Although the very fast acquisition speed of the Fusion instrument greatly increases the number of peptides selected for MS/MS sequencing, we also sought to increase peptide identifications through improved sample preparation and chromatography, and through the optimization of instrument parameters. Specifically, improvements include lysing yeast cells by extensive bead beating, the use of a 30-cm capillary column packed with 1.7-µm bridged ethylene hybrid material (Waters Corporation) operating at flow rates of 350-375 nl/min, and the addition of DMSO to the mobile phase. Similar to the findings in previously published reports 13, 14 , we find that this additive substantially increases the number of peptides identified in each run.
This optimized sample preparation, coupled with MS analysis performed in the Orbitrap and low-resolution HCD MS/MS performed by ion trap rapid scan, allowed us to identify up to 34,535 yeast peptides over a 70-min LC-MS/MS run. This translates to up to 4,002 proteins, or identification of ~90% of the expressed yeast proteome. Further, this system is capable of identifying 67 proteins per min (ref. 4) . This protocol describes cellular lysis, trypsin digestion, column packing, LC gradient setup and Orbitrap Fusion instrument parameters that lead to comprehensive yeast proteome coverage with minimal instrument time. If you are beginning from yeast lysis, this protocol can be completed in 24 h. This protocol is easily adaptable to other organisms; for samples that require less forceful lysing (for example, human cell lines), the bead-beating steps may be omitted.
Experimental design
Although the protocol may be modified on the basis of the sample of interest or available instrumentation, we note that the following details have provided us with the best results:
Yeast lysis. A vigorous bead beating procedure for yeast cell lysis, in which proteins are lysed via a ball mill, produces the optimal extracted protein mixture for downstream bottom-up processing. Yeast pellets are milled at 30 Hz eight times for 4 min each, as these lysates produced more complete proteome coverage compared with either lysing at 30 Hz for fewer rounds or lysing at a lower frequency. As others have also noted 15 , we observe a further increase in the number of peptides identified when the cellular debris is not cleared before analysis. Preserving the cellular debris resulted in a 5% increase in protein identifications when compared with an identical analysis in which the precipitated lysate was discarded before digestion. Gene ontology analysis reveals enrichment in membrane proteins when the cellular debris is included during digestion, which results in more complete proteome coverage. After digestion, the samples are centrifuged and only the supernatant is processed.
Chromatography column and column heater. Ultra-highperformance nano-LC setups using 30-35-cm columns packed with 1.7-µm C18 particles produced optimal chromatography for increased peptide identifications. 1.7-µm particles improve chromatographic resolution peaks, and they increase the peak capacity as compared with packing materials made up of larger particles. This allows for more unique identifications. This setup requires a column heater to operate at suitable pressures, but higher temperatures provide additional chromatographic improvements. We found it economical to manufacture a column heater in-house ( Fig. 1 ; plus computer-aided design (CAD) CAD files included in the Supplementary Data), but there are several excellent models that are commercially available, such as the PRSO-V1 from Sonation or several options from Phoenix S&T, among other options. If a column heater is not available, we recommend using 3-µm C18 particles or packing a shorter column (~15 cm) with 1.7-µm particles. This is because both smaller particle size and increased column length can provide more theoretical plates and thus better chromatographic separation.
Commercial heaters may be more suitable for some research groups, as their manufacture requires basic familiarity with computer-aided design drawing software, electronics and metal machining. In our laboratory, the grounded column oven was manufactured from aluminum and polycarbonate, and it relies on a resistive heater that is driven by a solid-state relay connected to a proportional-integral derivative (PID) controller receiving feedback from a resistance temperature detector. We set the PID controller to allow temperature control from 25 to 80 °C. Note that the design is intrinsically safe against runaway overheating in the case of a closed relay failure, as the 20-W heating element is too weak to heat the oven to the glass transition temperature of polycarbonate (~145 °C). The oven fits completely within the Flex Ion Source without any changes to the source, and it can be controlled from the instrument computer via a USB interface. Columns 10 cm or longer fit into the 5.1 × 5.1 cm heater cavity whose edges are undercut by 3.5 mm to securely retain columns, and the emitter tip is held in place by a spring-loaded closure. In addition to a list of materials and components needed, complete production drawings and an electrical schematic drawing are available in the Supplementary Data. Chromatography mobile phase. As previously 16 noted, the addition of 5% (vol/vol) DMSO to mobile phases A and B increases the ionization efficiency of peptides, which results in an increase in the intensity of peptide precursors 13, 14 . To examine this shift toward higher precursor intensities, duplicate injections of 1 µg of tryptic yeast peptides were analyzed with and without the addition of 5% (vol/vol) DMSO in the mobile phases. A total of 24,067 peptides were common across all the four separations; their log 2 intensities are plotted in Supplementary Figure 1 . The addition of DMSO increased the average precursor signal from ~1.8 × 10 7 to 3.3 × 10 7 (arbitrary units). This shift toward higher intensities contributes to an increase in unique peptide identifications, from an average of 32,481 to 34,246 when DMSO is included. Note that this advantage may be different for each instrument type, and it may also depend on other instrumental variables such as duty cycle, column width and/or ionization source. By using the highest-purity DMSO commercially available, we have observed no differences in the cleaning cycles or maintenance of our instruments.
Mass spectrometry.
A survey scan in the Orbitrap, followed by rapid-scan ion trap HCD MS/MS, affords the highest number of unique peptide identifications. The Q-OT-qIT geometry of the Orbitrap Fusion permits ion injection and HCD fragmentation, but not CAD fragmentation, to occur simultaneously with ion trap mass analysis. This translates to ~10% reduction in duty cycle and thus a 6% increase in MS/MS scans for HCD compared with Although the number of MS/MS scans taken at MS resolving power settings of 30,000, 60,000 and 120,000 (at m/z 200) is comparable, the most unique peptide identifications were observed when using the 60,000 or 120,000 MS 1 scans. Further, although more MS/MS events and peptide spectral matches (PSMs) are recorded at an MS 1 resolving power of 15,000, an increase in the resolving power to 60,000 gives ~20% boost in unique peptide identifications. We reason that with increased resolving power comes a corresponding increase in the number of observable peptidic features, which allows deeper sampling of the proteome. An increase in MS resolving power above 120,000, however, yields no further improvement in identifications, and the 450,000 resolving power slows down the duty cycle enough to reduce the number of identifications.
Setting the MS 1 automatic gain control (AGC) to 5 × 10 5 , the highest allowable, provided the highest number of scans and unique peptide identifications.
Optimal values for some of the parameters described above will differ with instrumentation. Specifically, optimal AGC values differ between the Orbitrap Elite and the Orbitrap Fusion, and they should be adjusted accordingly. In addition, these parameters should not be treated as independent variables; changing any of these parameters may affect how well other parameters work. For example, if the MS/MS max inject time was set to 100 ms, then one would probably observe little difference between the Orbitrap and ion trap MS/MS performance.
Limitations
Results may vary greatly depending on the type, the generation and the operational state of the mass spectrometer used, as well as of the nano-LC and chromatography setup. Any added multiplexing labels for isobaric tags, including TMT and iTRAQ, will have a negative effect on the observed proteomic coverage, as this will require Orbitrap analysis.
The results are likely to change substantially depending on the protease used. For example, when using LysC as a protease, we observe ~30% decrease in unique peptide identifications. Similar or greater decreases in identifications are expected when other proteases, including GluC, chymotrypsin and AspN, are used. Proteomic coverage will vary with the amount of peptide sample being analyzed. Typically, injecting much less than 1 µg of sample reduces the sampling depth. Similarly, injecting much more than ~1.5 µg can reduce the column lifetime.
Organisms of higher complexity, containing greater numbers of protein-encoding genes than yeast (for example, mammalian or plant species), will have an increased dynamic range of protein abundance. With such organisms, it may be unrealistic to achieve full proteome coverage in a single run, which necessitates offline fractionation. However, following the protocols outlined in this manuscript will help minimize the number of fractions and instrument time required. 
MaterIals

REAGENTS
The setup of a pressure bomb, which is attached to a tank of compressed helium, is presented in Figure 2c . A commercially available pressure bomb is recommended in the Equipment section. (Fig. 2c) . ! cautIon Take appropriate safety precautions when using HF. Wear proper protective equipment, and perform the work in a properly vented fume hood. Wear safety goggles when you are working with the pressure bombs. ? trouBlesHootInG 5. Place a 1.5-ml conical tube containing 1 ml of methanol into the pressure bomb. 6. Insert the analytical column, with pulled tip pointing upward, through the high-pressure bomb. Be careful when you are handling the column, as the tip is fragile and easily damaged. Slowly adjust the position of the column until it touches the bottom of the tube, and then raise it so that the bottom of the column is 1-2 mm above the bottom of the tube. ? trouBlesHootInG 7. Set the pressure regulator on the helium tank to 1,000 psi. 11. Prepare a slurry of 3.5 µm BEH packing material by transferring the packing material to a glass vial containing a mini magnetic stir bar. Add ACN to the vial. As the 3.5-µm BEH packing material is added only to keep the smaller 1.7-µm material in the column, a very dilute slurry is recommended (0.1 mg, 3.5-µm packing material, 1 ml ACN). 12. Place the glass vial containing the 3.5-µm BEH slurry into the pressure bomb (Fig. 2d) . 13 . Insert the analytical column, with pulled tip pointing upward, through the ferrule and into the high-pressure bomb, so that it is almost touching the bottom of the vial. • Table 1 ). In our setup, a 25-µm inner diameter (i.d.) capillary is plumbed directly to the injection port of a nanoAcquity UPLC (Waters) and to an in-house-prepared reversed-phase column through an ultrahigh-pressure stainless steel union formatted for 360-µm o.d. capillaries (IDEX). When you attach an analytical column, set the LC flow rate to 0 µl/min. Care should be taken to tighten the union enough to prevent leaks, but not so tight as to crush the fused silica. When the column is attached, switch the LC flow rate to 100 µl/min at 100% solvent A; at this flow rate, the pressure should be between 4,000 and 6,000 psi. column and inspect the end under a light source; it is common for packing material to shift upward at higher pressures. If necessary, trim the end of the column so that the entire length of the column is filled with packing material. Reconnect the column, and equilibrate it by flowing 100% solvent A for 20 min at a flow rate of 100 µl/min. The 25-µm capillary should be kept as short as possible while still allowing the column to reach the MS inlet (<50 cm). Note that the use of an excessively long 25-µm capillary or a wider-i.d. capillary will cause the peptides to come out later because the delivery of the gradient will be delayed. To maintain a suitable back-pressure throughout the analysis (<10,000 psi), the analytical column is heated to 60 °C throughout the run. Sample injection and separation method For sample injection, first the pre-programmed volume of sample is placed in the sample loop. Second, trapping is performed at a flow rate of 0.325-0.375 µl/min in 100% solvent A for 13 min. The total trapping volume should be at least the sample injection volume plus 1 µl. During trapping, the flow path includes the sample loop, 25-µm capillary and column. To avoid sample loss, analytes are loaded directly onto the analytical column during trapping (e.g., no precolumn is used). Note that one must remove all salts before injection when the pre-column is omitted. During the separation, the percentage of solvent B is adjusted as described below, and 2 kV is applied directly to the stainless steel union. After the gradient, the column is washed with 70% solvent B for 5 min and then equilibrated in 100% solvent A for 15 min.
With this setup and a 75-µm i.d. bare-fused silica capillary column packed to 35 cm with 1.7-µm BEH packing material, a pressure of 7,000-9,000 psi is expected for 100% solvent A at a flow of 350 µl/min. The pressure will depend on a number of factors. Decreasing the diameter of the electrospray tip orifice, the diameter of the packing material or the column i.d. will cause increased back-pressure, as will increasing the column length.
The following RP chromatography gradient was used in our laboratory (see also the TROUBLESHOOTING section). We chose a step-wise gradient over a linear gradient because it resulted in more peptide identifications, presumably by providing better separation of the large group of hydrophilic peptides that elute early in the gradient at Step 23.
Time interval (min)
Gradient ( proceDure 1| Vigorously resuspend a yeast pellet prepared using your chosen method (see Reagent Setup) with chilled lysis buffer. The pellet can first be pipetted up and down, followed by vortexing for ~1 min to ensure even resuspension. A target protein concentration of ~2 mg/ml is recommended.
2| Add 2 ml of glass beads to each mixer mill jar. Glass beads can be measured in a 2-ml centrifuge tube and then transferred to the mixer mill jar.
3| Add 2 ml of yeast lysate to each mixer mill jar.
4|
Fasten the jar into the mixer mill. Mill for 4 min at 30 Hz, followed by a 1-min rest. Repeat this step seven additional times.
5|
Transfer the lysate from the mixer mill jar to a 2-ml centrifuge tube.
 pause poInt Yeast lysate should be kept at 4 °C; it can be stored for up to 1 week.
6|
According to the manufacturer's protocol, perform a BCA assay to determine the protein concentration. trypsin digestion 10| Dilute the lysate with 50 mM Tris (pH 8) until the urea concentration is 1.5 M.  crItIcal step Before adding trypsin, ensure that the pH of the lysate in 1.5 M urea is ~8. To determine the pH, pipette 0.2 µl of lysate onto a pH paper; match the color on the paper with the provided chart.
11| Add trypsin at a 1:50 enzyme to protein mass ratio and incubate the mixture for ~16 h at ambient temperature with gentle rocking.
12| After 16 h, add a second bolus of trypsin at a 1:50 enzyme-to-protein ratio, and incubate the mixture on a rocker for 1-2 h.
Desalting (sep-pak) 13|
Desalt the peptides before analysis to remove urea and salts. Select a Sep-Pak cartridge size that corresponds to the amount of starting protein material. Use ~20 times more bulk material than protein sample. For example, for 4 mg of protein, use a 100-mg Sep-Pak. The steps below are for the use of either a 50-mg or a 100-mg Sep-Pak. For 500-mg Sep-Paks, increase all volumes listed by five.
14| Add a minimum amount of 10% (vol/vol) TFA to reduce the sample to a pH <2. Confirm approximate pH with a pH paper. Pipette ~0.2 µl of the peptide solution onto the pH paper; adjust the pH of the peptide solution with 10% (vol/vol) TFA until the pH paper reading matches the desired pH. Centrifuge the sample at ambient temperature for 1 min at 8,000g to pellet any insoluble material. ? trouBlesHootInG 15| Wash and condition the Sep-Pak cartridge by adding 3 ml of 100% (vol/vol) ACN, followed by 1 ml of 75% (vol/vol) ACN/0.1% (vol/vol) TFA and 1 ml of 50% (vol/vol) ACN/0.1% (vol/vol) TFA.
16| Equilibrate the cartridge with 3 ml of 0.1% (vol/vol) TFA.
17|
Slowly load the supernatant of the acidified sample onto the Sep-Pak.
18| Wash the sample with 3 ml of 0.1% (vol/vol) TFA.
19|
Move the Sep-Pak to a 2-ml microcentrifuge tube. Elute the sample with 0.6 ml of 50% (vol/vol) ACN/0.1% (vol/vol) TFA, followed by 0.6 ml of 75% (vol/vol) ACN/0.1% (vol/vol) TFA. Note that this step can be performed by gravity or under vacuum. If you are performing this step under vacuum, do not let the bulk material run dry; the flow rate should not exceed 1 ml/min for the washing and equilibration step and ~0.2 ml/min for the sample loading step.
20|
Freeze the eluate at −80 °C and concentrate it in a SpeedVac. When this step is complete, the sample should be a fluffy white powder.  pause poInt Samples can be stored at −80 °C for several months in this form. ? trouBlesHootInG Troubleshooting advice can be found in table 1.
Box 2 | Optimizing the settings of the mass analyzer
The recently introduced Orbitrap Fusion combines an Orbitrap mass analyzer with a quadrupole mass filter, a collision cell and a dual-pressure linear ion trap. The unique geometry of the Fusion allows the processes of ion injection, precursor isolation, peptide fragmentation and detection to be parallelized, significantly increasing the MS/MS acquisition rate. The optimization of various instrument parameters has been discussed in previous publications 4, 5 In the data-dependent method described in Step 21, survey scans are performed at an MS resolving power of 60,000 (at 200 m/z), precursor peptides are isolated for fragmentation in the quadrupole at a width of 0.7 m/z, fragmented in the collision cell followed by mass analysis of the fragments in the ion trap. The instrument is operated in top speed mode with a cycle time of 5 s, meaning that MS/MS events are continuously performed on precursor ions for either 5 s or until no acceptable precursors remain. Between 15 and 80 min of the LC-MS/MS separation, an average of nine MS/MS scans are taken between MS scans; this number can vary considerably across the gradient, however, with up to 55 MS/MS events triggered from a single MS scan. Details on adjusting these parameters within the instrument method can be found in supplementary Figure 2 . The scan sequence for these events is outlined in supplementary Figure 3 . When operating in this mode, the instrument is capable of scanning rates >20 Hz. Of course, other combinations of isolation events, fragmentation methods and detection options are available, but these may affect the duty cycle of the instrument, and in turn the MS/MS acquisition rate
We found that optimizing MS 1 AGC target, MS 1 resolving power and MS 2 maximum injection time had the greatest effect on increasing the number of identified peptides (Fig. 3) . The MS 1 AGC target defines the number of charges introduced to the Orbitrap for the survey scan. To test the effect of MS 1 AGC, we analyzed several settings between 8e4 and 5e5, the highest AGC setting offered on the instrument. Increasing the number of charges introduced to the mass spectrometer uniformly increases the number of MS/MS scans, PSMs and unique identified peptides An increase in the number of unique peptides is also afforded from selecting an MS 1 resolving power of 60,000. Decreasing the resolution correlates linearly with decreased transient collection time; this allows more MS/MS scans to be taken at a resolving power of 15,000 than at other resolving powers with longer transients. However, these extra scans do not translate to more unique peptide identifications. Although the number of MS/MS scans is comparable at resolving powers of 30,000, 60,000 and 120,000, the number of unique peptides was greatest at resolving powers of 60,000 and 120,000, presumably because the higher resolving power allows better resolution of peptidic features, which allows deeper sampling of the proteome. No further increase in unique peptides is observed above 120,000, as any benefits from increased Key to these high identification rates is maintaining a consistent number of identifications across the entire LC-MS/MS gradient. Figure 4a shows the cumulative number of peptide identifications as a For all the replicates, the rate of identification is almost linear over the 70-min gradient and 10-min wash period. The average rate of unique peptide identifications per second is 8.3. Unique protein identifications for each run are plotted in Figure 4b . The consistency of identifications is further illustrated in Figure 5a , where the average number of unique peptides identified across the LC-MS/MS method is plotted for the five replicates. For all runs, we identify between 2,000 and 2,700 unique peptides per 5-min range from 15 min to 80 min. Expectedly, there is an initial spike in the number of protein identifications at the beginning of the gradient (Fig. 5b) , with a steady decrease in new protein groups throughout the run. We also examined the effect of gradient length on the number of peptide and protein identifications. By using the same sample preparation and instrument parameters described 
